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Wireless Easy Door Receiver Plus access control unit for 2
gates with 2-wire Bus connection

1088/12

Product specification:
 Power supply: 12-24Vdc @ 12-24Vac-
 Dimensions (L x H x D): 120 x 20 x 100 mm-
 Frequency: 868MHz-
 No. of users: 2000 (Local mode) 5000 (Virtual Network mode)-
 No. of Gates: 2--
 No. of wireless channels: 2-
 No. of proximity readers: 1-
 Open field range: 100m-
 Distance between Control unit and Reader: 100m-
 System status LED-
 no. of event Log: 20,000 (in “Virtual Network” mode only)-

Description
Easy Door Receiver Plus is a wireless control unit that controls 2 gates. The control unit allows also
the connection of a Mifare Plus proximity key module and the management of up to 1500 users in
local mode. By configuring the control unit in “Virtual Network” mode, it is possible to manage up to
50 gates and 5000 users without having to connect any cables between the control units. An
Encoder 1088/200 connected to your PC is required to program the proximity keys or remote
controls for “Virtual Network” mode. Possibility of having the Event Log in “Virtual Network” mode
only. The control unit provides for the use of radio controls or wireless keypads 1087/4. The "Car
Detected" function allows the opening of the gateway to be activated only when a car is in front of
the entrance, while the "Anti-Pass Back" function prevents 2 cars from entering the car park with the
same radio control, occupying a third party's parking space.

Logistic data
 Packaging quantity single: 1-
 EAN single: 8021156075683-
 Base: 120 mm-
 Height: 95 mm-
 Depth: 35 mm-
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